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Brianna Lambert has it all. After escaping an abusive ex-Dom, she has the good fortune to find and marry the
love of her life. Markus' gentle and devoted love has helped her put the pieces of her life back together.
There's only one problem. As the years go by, Brianna finds herself missing the excitement of the BDSM
lifestyle. If only she could talk to her gentle husband about her secret desire to be dominated in the bedroom,
but as a submissive, she finds she can't make the words come. When her ex-Dom resurfaces in her life, the
flames of lost desire are reignited, leading Brianna to made a decision with shattering consequences. As
Brianna's best friend, Tiffany O'Sullivan understands and even shares Brianna's hidden desire for a alpha male
to protect, cherish and punish her when she's earned it. Still, Tiff is furious when Bri puts her life and marriage
at risk for a fling with her abusive ex. When Brianna disappears, Tiff tracks her down at a local BDSM club
where Markus has sent his wayward wife to atone for her infidelity at the hands of his own best friend - club
owner, Master Lukus Mitchell. Tiff may go to The Punishment Pit to rescue her best friend, but quickly finds
she may need rescuing herself after encountering the Master's Master. And when Markus is again ready to
confront his wayward wife he, too, must come to terms with a secret past. Wanting It All explores the delicate
balance of dominance and submission as well as the importance of trust and communication within D/s
relationships with a story that features believable characters along with explicit, no-holds-barred acts of sexual
dominance and submission, as well as domestic discipline.

